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Pl{OGRAM.¥ ft/D ./- S56Lf 
GIOVANNI CAHBINI /'1/2 f Quintet No. 3 in F Hajor (1802) 
(1746-1825) 	 .A.lZegro maestoso 

Larghetto sostenuto 
Rondo: Allegretto oon brio 

CAMILLE SAIHT-SAENS If) :SZ Caprice on Danish and Russian airs for flute z 
(1835-1921) oboe, clarinet and pi.ano, Op. 79 (1881) 

INTERHISSIONTafeL No. ~-8'5f.6 
JEAN HARTINON 7.' 2 '"' Domenon. or music for wind quintet) Op.21 (19391 
(1910-1976) 

PAUL TAFFfu,JEL 2~ :20 	 Quintet in G Ninor (ca. 1880 
.1844-1908) 	 A legro oon moto 

Andante 
Vivaoe 



PROGRMI NOTES 


Giovanni Guiseppe Cambini was born in Livorno, Italy and studied both violin 
and composition in his native country before moving to Paris around the year 1770. 
He became active there as a performer and composer, quickly assessing tlt~ musical 
preferences of Parisinn audiences, and his compositional facility enabler:! him to 
p~oduce numerous works in all forms including ballet and opera. Later, his adjust
me~t to the demands of the French Revolution was accomplished with similar case, 
resulting in an array of patriotic songs and airs, often with wind instrument ac
companil!1.ent. His "Trois Quintetti Concertantes" for winds appeared in the year 
1802 and are quite probably the first published works for the wind quintet instru
mentation. The term "concertante" refers to the fact that each individual instru
ment is treated in a soloisti':. manner in additi'on to its customary role as a member 
of an integrated ensemble. 

For his Russian tour of 1887, St. Saens departed from usual convention by re
questing that three eminent professors of the Paris Conservatoire accO'.llpa~y him: 
Paul Taffanel, flutist, Georges Gillet, oboist, and the clarinettist Turban. In 
honor of the occasion, he composed the Caprice, Op. 79~ dedicated it to the ~zariDa 
of Russia and a brilliant success was had by all. St. Sa~ns, presiding at the key
hoard, must have thoroughly enjoyed the proceedings as sparking virtuous paseageB 
and deft accompaniment would seem to attest. The work opeus with an exteaded intro
c~'lction beginning with a fanfare-like motif and introducing the woodwinds in tu::::n. 
A rather soulful Danish melody is stated by the flute and varied by the ensemble, 
with a transition leading to a lively Russian air and its expansive development. 

Jean Martinon is best remembered in the United States for his directo~ship of 
th~ Chicago Symphony for a number of seasons in the mid-1960's. Originaily a 
violinist, he attended the consercr ~tories of Lyon and Paris, and studied compOD' 
ttton with Roussel and conduct1: ....g with Muench. Prior to his tenure in Chicago, he 
served as director of the I,amoreaux Orchestra in Paris. the London Philharmoni!:", 
~.he Tel-Aviv orchestra, and as general music director in Dusseldorf. His compo.;
itions include three symphonies, a number of concerts for various instruments and 
a variety of works for chamber ensembles. 

The modern "French School" of flute-playing, with its trE:' 'lE"ndom: influence 
throughout the world of Western music, owes its est;'I.bl:lshment to the flutist, com
poser, and conductor Paul l'affanel. A rC'!cognized virtuoso L_ an early ar,.", Taff.'inel 
d:re~" from the strong Frenc:l woodwind traditions of the past: and applied them to a 
new flute and performance pract.ice that became noted for A brilliance and beauty cf 
~one coupled with R ~ensitive interpretation of phrase ar.1 melodic line. ~s an 
activist in promoting the co;::tposition of works for wood~'l.nd instrumentc, L~ fo,-'ndBd 
the "Societe des Instruments a Vent" in 1879, and it was for this group tha!: he 
'!omposed his darkly-sonorous Wind Quintet in G Minor. 
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